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Former Ambassador Outlines
Problems of Modern India
by Anne Lopatro
proporllona,ely. Un,~ rhe dispar-
ny between economic reahty and
the people's aspirations is re-
solved, India will continue to ex-
perience civil unrest.
Bowles insisted that land re-
form must be implemented if
India is ever to meet its people's
"rtsing expectaucns." He admit-
ted, however, that Prime 1inister
Indira Gandhi does not hold the
political power necessary to im-
plement sweeping land reform le-
gislation.
Asserting that individual land
allotments of three acres would
foster maximum economic
growth, Bowles proposed that the
Indian government initiate a sys-
tem of tax incentives which would
encourage large landholders '0 sell
their holdings and invest in small
industry, This industry would, in
turn, provide employment for
farmers outside of the agricultural
season.
If land reform is not imple-
mented, organizations of landless
laborers may turn to violence,
thus becoming "political dyna-
mite," Bowles maintained.
Discusses American Mistakes
Bowles then turned to Arneri-
can attitudes toward India as
exemplified in the American
foreign aid program, Stressing that
"India is a proud country, embar-
rassed by its need to accept
foreign aid," the Ambassador
noted that the U.S. is simply "no'
graceful" in its administration of
the program. The U.S. govern-
ment still assumes that recipient
countries must become politically
indebted to America, Bowles
Slated, adding that "The United
States has yet to learn that we
"The United States has learned
nothing from Vietnam. We still
haven't learned how to deal with
Asia. We can't buy friends, We
can't buy people."
This remark aptly summarized
a talk given by Chester Bowles to
members of the history seminar
on "The Emergence of Indian
Nationalism" in Crozier-Williams
on Wednesday, April 15. Bowles,
a former Congressman and twice
United Slates Ambassador to
India, spoke about current pro-
blems facing the Indian nation
and about the United States' atti-
tude toward that country. Ambas-
sador and Mrs. Bowles had been
invited to the College by Edward
Brodkin, assistant professor of his-
tory. Bowles served as ambassador
to India from 1951 to 1954, and
again from 1963 until last year.
achieve in a nation such as India,
which contains 14 languages, nu-
merous dialects and diverse ethnic
groups, Bowles maintained that
there exists a unifying
"Indianness" common to all sec-
tions of the country,
India In Turmoil
Although Bowles professes an
increasing personal optimism
about the future of India, he
insisted that the country will un-
dergo at least 20 more years of
"national violence and turbu-
lence," The Ambassador attribu-
ted the decline of the once-
dominant Congress Party and the
present turmoil in India to what
has been termed the "revolution
of rising expectations."
As the standard of Jiving of the
Indian peasant or urban worker is
raised. the people's desire for ta-
vorable social change increases dig.
should gel no gratitude. no loyal-
t)' from counrnes recer Ing our
foreign aid."
The American a umption that
a country receiving American aid
must also assume American loyal-
ties can lead to ab urd reactions
when a recipient country ~O\lIS
independent tendencles. an
example, Bowles cited an In ident
that occurred during President
Johnson's term of office. The
President was furious. Bowles
Slated. because Prime [mi rer
Indira Gandhi had sent birthday
greeting to 110 Ch, Minh.
"Johnson nearly came through
the phone at me," the Ambas-
sador recalled.
America Irrelevant
Turning (0 the larger question
of American Involvement in Asia.
Bowles insisted that Americans
are still largely ignorant about 'he
true political situation in that part
of the world. For example,
Bowles contends [hat the recent
overthrow of Prince ihanouk of
arnbodia, which many Ameri-
cans hailed as 3 move toward
democracy, was actually a "poliu-
cal catastrophe," h ihan uk was
the only man strong enough to
govern that country," Bowles de-
clared.
In conclusion. Bowles cited the
remarks of one Asian leader con-
cerning the international roles of
the "superpowers," the United
States and Russia. The Asian com-
pared the two countries to two
dinosaurs lumbering about in the
jungle, while the rest of the ani-
mals go peacefully about their
business. Like 'he fighting dino-
saurs, the U.S. is in danger of
becoming "irrelevant" (0 the rest
of the world, Bowles concluded.
photo by oppenheimer
Speakers , Band Mark
April Moratorium
by Pat Strong and Sue Kronick
A new campus group called plained that the main speaker,
R.A.L.L.Y., "Radical Action Ann Froines a member of the
League for the Liberation of Chicago Conspiracy staff and the
You," sponsored a moratorium Black Panther defense Conunittee,
day rally on April 15 on the green could not speak because David
behind' Knowlton House. Hilliard, one of the defendents in
RAL.L.Y., which asked students the Black Panther murder trial,
to boycott classes that day, pro- was given a six-month sentence
claimed a "Celebration of Life" at for contempt of court. The de-
noon on the 15th. The celebration fense committee had to meet to
included various speakers, theatre decide what to do about the
demonstrations and a live band. charge. Nancy continued by
Nancy Trichter '73 opened the stating that Mrs. Froines would
rally by introducing Ronald speak on campus sometime this
Glassman, assistant professor of we~~ instead. ,
sociology, Mr. Glassman spoke on . I woo speakers from Women s
various aspects of the Vietnam Liberation, Polly ?astler and
war, particularly the recent U.S. Carol La Sheen, a 69 graduate
penetration of Cambodia and ~rom Conn,. discussed ~e .basIc
Laos. Glassman cited Nixon's Ideology behind Women s LIbera-
Vietnarnization policy as an in- tion and encouraged the newly
credible deception of the Arneri- form.ed groups on this campus to
can people by making them be- continue t.o develop. "
lieve that the U.S. is actually Following the Women s Liber-
deescalating the war. Glassman ation speakers, Stev~ ~ch.nelder, a
quoted statistics indicating that member of the Antt-Aircraft Co~.
Nixon is really escalating both splracy, spoke. He told the rally s
ground and air warfare. audtence of the Aprd 14demon·
Glassman labeled the rally on stratian in Hartford aga!Dst the
this campus an absurdity, and United Aircraft Corporatl~n. Ap-
stated that instead students proximately 300 people pIcketed
should have orga~ized smali outside the V.A.C. stockholder's
groups and gone into New m~eting. So~e students had ob-
London to talk with citizens tamed proxIes from board m~m-
about their views on the war. In bers in order that t~ey mIght
support of this tactic Glassman legally attend the meelIng. Some
cited the McCarthy' campaign of these students were allowed
when students transformed Mc- into the meetmg, oth~rs were
earthy from a virtually unknown barred. Those who gamed ad·
candidate to one who received ffilttance were eventually expelled
45% of the New London vote. due to alleged misconduct.
After Mr. Glassman's speech
there was a demonstration of
guerrilla theatre, in which several
stUdents presented an original
pantomime play.
th Nancy Trichter then called on
. e campus to join together to
~plement a change which society
esperately" needs. She then ex-
Dr. Hugh Patrick Predicts Japan Will
Match America's GNP Within Ten Years
by Linda Rosenzweig
slandard of livmg was nol as high
as her high gross national product
might indicate. In terms of per
capita income, Japan is one of the
"poorer advanced nations," said
Dr. Patrick. The Japanese explain
the disparily between Iheir high
gross national product and their
respectively lower standard of
living by referring to themselves as
a "newly-developed nation."
Dr. Patrick expressed confi-
dence lhal lhis pattern of rapid
economic growth would continue
for the oexl few decades, possibly
exceeding thaI of the United
States by the turn of the century.
He attributed Japan's economic
growth to several factors:
• In the years following the
fltSt world war, Japan has signed
10,000 contrac's with foreign
flfTfl to learn specific aspeCIS of
technological expertise. J apanes<
industry was able to learn foreign
technology, improve it and flOally
HBy 1980, Japan's economic
output will have tripled, equalling
the gross national product of the
United States:' predicted Dr.
Hugh Patrick, professor of econO'
mics and chairman of the Council
on East Asian Studies al Yale
University as he spoke informally
on Thursday afternoon.
Dr. Patrick based this projec·
tion on his study of Japan's re-
markable economic recovery
during the pasl 25 years, follow-
ing the economic collapse that
occurred at the end of World War
lI.
Despite lhe American Occupa·
tion, he explained, Japan in the
early 1950's had nol yet reat-
tained the pre-war standards of
living. The major objective of the
government became econonuc re·
covery. The efforts of the govern·
ment were partially responsible
for the 9% per annum rise in the
gross national product. Cumula·
tively, this 9% per annum rese
meanl thal the total outpul had
tripled by the end of the decade.
During the decade of the
1960's Japan's oUlput agaIn
tripled' and rose to the position of
third 'behind only the United
Stat:s and the Soviet Union, reo
spectively. Dr. Patrick added,
however that the gap between
second-place Russia and third·
place Japan was quite I~rge. ,
During the 1960 s, Japan s
The Lindburg Baby, a Trinity
band from Hartford closed the
rally with three hours of music.
Approximately 100·175 people
attended the rally, although num·
bers dwindled as the afternoon
wore on.
Kennedy. The purpose of the
Hike is to raise money to fIght
world hunger.
Each hiker will have a spon-
sor to pay a set amount of
money per mile. No one has to
finish the entire 25 miles. Cars
will return tired walkers to the
college.
The walk will start at 9:00
AM.by Fanning.
de On Saturday. April 25, stu-
I nts from Connecticut Col-
h'gghe,Mitchell College, local
th schools, and adults from
. e community will participate
m ~,25 mile "Hike for Hun-
ger.
. This will be in conjunction
~th the American Freedom
f rOm Hunger Foundation
onnded by the late President
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Women's Lib...About Time [ Letters to the Editor :J
The mu h maligned \ omen's Liberation Movement is d hdi t bl th t sights of those stu ents w 0 may principle that is ext
long-overdue in the nited States. It is in ispu a e a To the Editor: support the war, or who do not tant to me both asrearnne,IyUn, Por.
If d di . . ti in lJlI1umerable As you will know from your hei di d dwomen have long u ere rscnrruna IOn , ,. S uth wish to voice t err tsagreement an as an Amer,'ca f n [VidualW L b news media, we in Kontum, 0 narea in iety. Contrary to popular myth, the omen s • V,'etnam have been the target of by boycotting classes. Even those opinion. ' reedom Of
'lo"ement i not composed of raving fanatics. For the most many attacks. The loss has been of us who suppodrt
b
thehMora- Sincerely,
pari, the members are responsible women, concerned about heavy in human life and destruc- torium are annoye ,y w at de- Rachel Sherbourne '70
bl f
tif ng the d ty Pears to be "pressure tactics" e- To the Editor-th ir future, trying 10 find feasi e ways a rec yi tion of homes an proper .Our hospital has been badly signed to intimidate those stu- It struck me as rath
inJu ti that they face. f . damaged but temporary quart.ers dents who would be inclined t)o that the woman's I"besrtospe,ctacular
Connecti ut College should be at the forefront a this d I (i the [' ket line ry__ U have been found in a school build- atten c asses i.e, pc inei. cular . s verna.
movement. To y that the 'ormation of a Women's Lib D t Supposedly the picket line is d dI' ing. The work goes on. ysen ery, ' eeme Miss Pickerin "
group on this campu is commendable can only be an malaria, malnutrrtlOn and war designed to merely "force" the nus," g an alum.
understatement. wounds are being treated under poor, unenlightened student who denying her womanness
d . decides to attend class to make a "AI "very difficult con itions. umna would sure] '
To reach our hospital many "moral decision, not to harass practicalar. Yve been
tribesmen travel through rnon- him. However, I feel that the Respectively
soons, over paths strew,n with committee is being more than a (Mis) R d'
hidden mines, their Sick and little self-righteous in feeling that D s an all RObinson'70
wounded children strapped to they or anybodY else has the right ear Editor: .
to decide when or how another On this week of nat'their backs. f lonwide
The Montagnard tribesmen are individual should be "forced" to c?ncern or Our deteriorating en
I make a moral decision-aren't we vrronment, may I im lor .a humble family-loving peop e, P e th
bewildered by the turn their Jives all supposedly responsible enough Connecticut College cOffillI "
have taken. We have their respect to make our own decisions, when ~o insltigfate
h
the inunediate ~~~~
and confidence. With God's help and how we want? rawa 0 t e thousands of
and your sympathetic support we This tactic is disturbingly simi- feet of naked, inert and l~~~~re
will rebuild and continue to care lar to the napalm incident last soaked epidermal cells from the
for them. year, when another group of stu- }afns and rooTfhtopsof OUrbeauti'
As missionaries of the Catholic dents tried to maneuver the stu- u campus. e noise polhn:
Church, South Vietnam has be- dent body into a "moral decision" caused by the giggles and squ [On
come our home. We know our by distributing false information. of self-conscious sunbathers ~rrm
people well and hardly a life Perhaps it is time that the more the approach of innocent m~fn
remains untouched by tragedy liberal members of the college coupled with the pungent odor~~
and fear. community began to accept the burmng fl.esh and greasy salves
Danger is our ever present com- fact that because other individuals may constItute a serious threat t
panioo. Two of our fellow priests don't accept their tactics or opin- ~he delicate balance of Connec~
have been killed, one of our ions, they are not necessarily apa- lcut Colle?e's unique ecosystem.
nurses abducted. But here is the tic or "morally unen- Yours In a Quality Environ-
where we are needed and God lightened." Too often, the more ment,
gives us the courage we pray for liberal members of the college Allen Carroll '73
daily. We shall continue for as community seem to voice their To The Editor:
long as He grants us this privilege. opinions by ignoring or infringing Hearty thanks to the Camels
My friends, please send a dona- on the rights of those who do not Mike Shinault, Murstein's Men'
tion to help us in our work. A agree with their opinions or and all who attended the Stu:
check made out to me "Bishop methods. dent-Faculty Basketball Gamelast
Paul L. Seitz" or "Kontum 1st th "'ghuppor e committee s f1 t Tuesday. The entertairunent wa'
Mission Fund", will reach me safe- to dem t t th' . . 0ons ra e elf opmIOns great, and the significant contribu-
Iy through the Second National conc 'th b t hernmg e war, u not at t e tion to the Connecticut College
Bank of Nashua, N.H. (So will cost of disregarding the rights of Scholarship Fund attests to its
cash or money orders). The bank othe t d t t hr s u en s 0 express t eir success. Karen Kuskin and Heath-
will reassure you of the authen· 0" h h hpillIOns ow, wen, or in w at er Clash, who planned the event,
ticity of my appeal, should you manner th d' Th Cey eSIfe. ere, ore , are to be especially congratulated,
request this. I will acknowledge on April 15th I . t d dIn en to atten Jeanette Hersey
your gift myself. I' dc asses, lD or er to support a Director of Admissions
The war still rages around us as
I write, so I can say little more
except that I need your help
desperately.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Paul L. Seitz ,
Bishop of Kontum
Something New?
Earth Day ha arrived. A new awareness of the sin against
the environment is upon us. Our chance to amend is at hand.
Yet the opportunity for action has always been at hand.
How did we come to a greater awareness of our exploita-
tion on the environment? The facts are embarassing. It was
not an overall concern that asserted itself, but rather a
political maneuver that "popularized" the issue.
Suddenly the Press virtually flooded itself with the
question of "pollution," people to pesticide. Along with it
the American mind was flooded. The Vietnam issue was
neutralized; America had a new "awareness." Business as
usual.
Yet people are enraged, desperately trying to save the
environment. People have been enraged before.
Earth Day may be creative, in thought, in principle, in
theory, yet while we are educating ourselves on the issue, let
us not forget that the basic informa tion to be had has not
changed since the day H.L. Mencken wrote about the
pollution in Baltimore seventy years ago. People then were
just as "aware."
D
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Topic of Candor
by Michael Ware
After reviewing this year's
most pressing issues it became
clear to me that a change had
occurred and that it was a good
change, being creative change_
Students are sitting with facul-
ty on college committees and
their numbers are approxi~ately
the same. The college has become
aware of academic issues having
done away with much of the
social rules that have been in the
foreground for so long.
Both these Occurrences point
to the manner in which they came
about, by reasoning together.
But is this really the case? Has
Our campus truly reasoned out
our differences?
The change we have encoun-
tered points to a conclusion that
w~ have, but more important than
tltis change, the question of
nnderstanding this change has reo
cently been raised in my mind.
If we really understand the fact
that students are sitting on college
committees, and are certain of the
spirit behind that gesture, how
can we not see the discrepancy in
the Instruction Conunittee's seat·
ing of only three students to nine
faculty members?
If we understand the impor·
tance of the hiring and firing of
teachers, how CQuida Controversy
column so compellingly written,
(April 14, Satyagraha) on this
issue be totally ignored?
Why does the dismissal of a
professor happen silently, without
dialogue? Why does the proposal
of parity fallon its face after
showing such promise?
Why has our campus shunned
the opportunity to evaluate itself'
Is anyone really listening?
To the Editor:
As a member of House of
Representatives but even more as
a concerned member of the Con-
necticut. College Community, [
~ould lIke to voice my indigna-
tIOn about the Moratorium Com-
mittee's approach to the April 15
b?ycott of classes on OUfcampus.
FIrst of all, by making support of
the ~oratorium and/or the war
contingent upon boycotting
classes, the committee is making a
black-white issue out of a to '
tht' ~ca IS, to say the least, extremely
more complex than our recent
b~llot votes of "yes, no" on the
VIetnam Warwould indicate
Secondly ~ the cancelIati~n of
classes entirely disregards the
')11erphoto by oppenhe,
Tuesday, April 21, 1970 Satyagraha
Earth Day
EARTH WEEK SCHEDULE
•
TUESDAY, APRIL 21
1:30 p.m. Trash Hunt (campus area clean-up], Crozier-williams
3:30 p.m. Ecology Walk through Arboretum with Mike Walker
Thames SCience Center* .
Discussion: Pollution on the Thames.
Dr. Charles Dyer, New London City Health Officer
Dr. Richard Benoit, research chemist at Electric Boat
Chapel. .
7:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 23
I :00;2:00 Public opinion surveys at the Mall
3:30 p.m. Ecology Walk through Arboretum with Mike Walker'
4:30 p.m. Lecture: "Pollution as a Political Issue" Sen Wm
Barnes, State Minority Leader. Hale 122 ' . .
Panel Discussion: "Environmental Crisis: Prospect for
Action", Sen. Wm. Moore, Mr. Paul Waldron Mr. Peter
Tripp. Oliva Hall '
8:00 p.m.
'Meet at Fanning Hall
Cars will leave from Fanning at 12:30 and 2:30 on Wednesday April22
for those wishing to attend the seminars at Avery Point. '
by Allen Carroll
"The Commissioner of Trans-
portation shall take such steps as
may be required to secure formal
statements from the Federal Avia-
tion Agency, Civil Aeronautics
Board and the Secretary of Trans-
portation for the eligibility of this
state for federal assistance and
designation for the establishment
of a new international jet-
port ... "
This statement is part of an
amendment to "An Act Con-
cerning the Aquisition of Muni-
cipal Airports By the State,"
which was hurriedly passed by the
Connecticut Senate at 3:30 A.M.,
and by the House on the last day
before closing.
The act was a "blank check"
bill, which enabled State Senator
William B. Stanley of Norwich to
tack On his now-famous "Stanley
Amendment" with no opposition
from fellow legislators. Fortu-
nately, a last-minute citizen's
effort persuaded the Governor to
technically veto the bill, but the
Issue is still very much alive.
. Sen. Stanley hopes to see a
grant Jetport and industrial com-
plex built in the next few years
"on the Connecticut-Rhode Island
line, approximately 15 to 30 miles
northeast of Norwich." This is in
the Vicinity of Pachaug State
Forest.
Sen. Stanley's ambitious plans
were revealed in an interview for
the Norwich Bulletin: "A large
International modern jetport"
would, for the benefit of area
reSidents, "be completely surroun-
ded by a two-mile buffer zone of
dense forests." This enormouS and
unspoiled wilderness would be
~'used for hunting, fishing, camp-
109, hiking, and it would even be
~lg enough to have a bird and
animal preserve."
This is an exciting idea, if one
assumes that hunters, fishermen,
campers, hikers, and even birds
and animals are completely obli-
vious to the considerable air and
noise pollution thar <would be
caused by such' a jetport.
Wrong. A Boeing 747 con-
sumes 6000 pounds of fuel taxiing
from the terminal to the runway.
The SST will use a ton of fuel
every minute. These tons of mat-
ter don't simply disintegrate upon
combustion-they are emitted as
gases, some of which are quite
harmful. And pollution control
devices won't solve the problem,
An official of the National Air
Pollution Control Administration
has stated that although current-
ly-used devices reduce the amount
of visible pollution, their use re-
sults in a 400/o--or more increase in
the amount of nitrous oxide re-
lease. Nitrous oxide is invisible,
but is more poisonous than the
visible pollutants.
In addition, we will be receiv-
ing much more pollution from jets
taking off than from jets flying
several thousand feet overhead.
Planes consume more fuel on
take-off than they do at cruising
speed, and much of the pollution
from high-flying planes is blown
away before it reaches the ground.
And yet Sen. Stanley, in the
same interview, declared, "Truth
is the most important obligation
of all," and complained that "we
must spend most of our time
correcting falsehoods (caused by
the "childish and confusing state-
ments" of jetport opponents).
Peter Tripp, head of the
Connecticut Committees of Cor-
respondence and an active oppo-
nent of the jetport plan, sites the
findings of the Airport Facilities.
Plan for the State of Connecticu 1.
The plan states that a jetport will
"probably result in raising the
• • Just The Beginning
by Allen Carroll
The sewage disposal faciliues
now in use in lew London and
Groton are entirely inadequate in
t~rms of water pollution preven-
tion and in terms of meeung
future demands.
It is encouraging to learn that
so~ething is being done about
this problem. The Public \ orks
departments of ew London and
Groton. in cooperation with the
state Water Resources Commis-
sion, are striving to bring new,
enlarged and modernized faciluies
to our area.
The pace at which they are
doing this, though, is appallingly
slow. The WRC (Water Resources
Commission) has repeatedly ex-
tended deadlines for the improve-
-rnent of sewage treatment facili-
ties.
The Town of Groton (as op-
posed to the City of Groton a
distinct governmental unit) has
the only operating secondary
treatment plant in the area.
(primary treatment includes
only screening, the settling out of
waste suspended in the water, and
chlorination. Secondary treatment
uses bacteria to remove up to 90%
of the organic material in the
sewage. Primary sewage treatment
alone, according to the Federal
Water Pollution Control Admini-
stration, "is considered entirely
inadequate for most needs.")
The town of Groton secondary
treatment plant is located on FOri
Hill Brook, which empties into
Mumford Cove, off of Fisher's
Island Sound. Residents of the
Mumford Cove area are com-
plaining about the adverse ecologi-
cal effects of the plant effluent,
which is, by increasing the flow of
Fort Hiil Brook, reducing the sa-
linity of the water and altering the
aquatic life of the cove. A new
sewage plant, which would also
include secondary treatment, is
proposed for the same location.
I'he proposed plant would have a
capacity of 5 million gallons, in
contrast with the present plant
year 2000 total state population
by 100,000 to 300,000 due to the
early and heavy Influx of techni-
cal personnel." As a result, the
biggest problem of all will not be
the noise and pollution of the
jetport itself, but providing trans-
portation, water, power, housing,
and waste disposal for the people
and industries attracted by the
jetport.
Sen. Stanley: "The buffer zone
would also eliminate land specula-
tion around the jetport and would
allow the towns in that region to
enjoy their normal growth rate."
The towns would actually have to
"enjoy" a fantastic growth rate-
one the towns are not at all
equipped to adequately plan for.
The Airport FaciJities Plan asserts
that development of the region
surrounding the airport "poses a
tremendous challenge for planning
to insure that these benefits not
be dissipated into chaos and urban
sprawl." Few governmental units
of the area are less capable of
coping with this "challenge" than
are the quiet towns of southeast-
ern Connecticut.
The area including eastern Con-
n ec ticut and western Rhode
Island has been called the only
largely unspoiled "green valley"
remaining between Boston and
Washington. Losing our green val-
ley would be unfortunate, but not
disastrous. After all, we might be
able to attract a tourist trade with
the slogan "See Eastern Connecti-
cut-the 1 ew Jersey of Southern
New England."
At 9:00 A.M. on Wednesday,
April 22nd, a group of students,
faculty and ew London citizens
will leave from Fanning Hall on a
trip to Pachaug State Forest. A
tree wilJ be planted at the approx-
imate site of the proposed jetport.
Those interested in taking the trip
should call 442·9471 or 442·1 153
for reservations.
hopefully be completed 10 one to
tWOyears.
The situation here 10 ew
london is no better. Two treat-
men' plants are currently In oper-
at ion - the River ide plant and the
Trumbull I. Plant both pnmary
treatment plan's.
The WR has set deadlines f r
the conversion of bOlh plan' 10
secondary treatment. The WR
has 10 both case extended the
deadlines. ( ommi i ner urry,
head of the WR ,I given power
in the 1967 lean Water Act to
prosecute polluter both indus-
trial and municipal ror failure to
meet water puriflcan n deadlines
and regulation. But urry has the
power to extend the deadltnes if
the municipality or industry has
insufficient funds, time, etc. to
comply with WR orders.)
The deadline for the conver-
si n of the River ide plant was
extended from October of 1969
to April of 1970, and of the
Trumbull plant from July of 1970
to January of 1971. ow, ac-
cordmg to ew London Public
Works Director Charles Debtasi,
the latest WRC order states 'hat
which has only a 750,000 gallon
capacity.
The town of Groton is now
acting on 3 long-promised sewage
extension that would include
Mystic, the northwest section of
town, and the sub base. The ub-
marine base and housing have
given only primary treatment to
their sewage, which after proces-
sing is released into the Thames
River at the rate of 800,000 '0
one million gall ns per day.
The 17.5.million·dollar sewage
extension, into which the sub base
will eventually divert its sewage,
will take approximately lWO years
to complete -once money is ap-
propriated. A referendum con-
cerning the extension is scheduled
for this June.
This means the sub base could
contribute over 730 million gal-
Ions of inadequately-treated sew-
age to the sparkling Thames
before the hook-up with the
Groton system is completed,
The city of Groton is now
equipped with only a primary
treatment plant. onstrucuon
started about a month ago for the
eventual conversion to a second-
ary treatment facility. This will
"Earth day, April 22 marks a time of warning. We are fouling our
streams, lakes, marshes. The sea is next. We are burying ourselves under
7 million scrapped cans, and 28 billion bottles and jars a year. A million
tons more of garbage pile up each day. The air we breathe circles the
earth 40 times a year, and America contributes J40 million tons of
pollutants: 90 million from car we burn more gasoline than the fest
of the world combined-IS million from electric power generation,
one-third of the world's total, Lead in San Diego's air gets deposited in
layers on the Pacific. LA smog may cause mass deaths by 1975. oise,
straining our lives, doubles in volume every ten years, There are 5,500
Americans born each day; 100 million more by the year 2000. We
already consume and waste more than any otber people. We flatten our
hills fill our bays, blitz our wilderness. The quality drains from our
lives': I am one_twenty·millionth of a swelling megalopolis. On Earth
Day Americans young and old, are coming together for a national
teach-in to talk' about our wrecked earth. Environmental crion, a
group of fired-up college kids, is coordinating [ihe reach-in. But after
Earth Day, the talk and warning end, because the fight to save America
starts now."
Jack Shepherd
Look Magazine
April2l,1970
......
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22 EARTH DAY
7:30 a.m. Earth celebration in the Arboretum
9:00-4:00 Write-In campaign, Cro Student Lounge
9:00-4:00 Earth Day Library, Store, and Displays, Cro Student
Lounge.
Trip to Pachaug State Forest, jetport site (back by
I :00)' For reservations call 442- 1153 or 442-9471
11 :30, 1:30,3:30 Boat Trips on Thames River' led by Dr. DeSanto
7:30 p.m. Faculty Round Table in Oliva Hall. Mr. Brown, Dean
John.
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~ Four News Analysis
Redevelopment Programs
Try to Curb Urban Blight
the two agencies. Mr. Gittens
MCA views the role of the RA of
"to acquire land, help pre as
land for use, mark it down pare
sell it to us, (MCA)." In eff:~~
the RA, according to Mr. GI'tt '
. "I ens
IS. a r~3: estate broker.". Mr'
Silverstein of RA views his ag ., I e~
cy s ro ehas mOre effective: its
concern, e says, is "physical' .
~r?vement, reh~bilitation, der:.
11t1On, constructIon, and site irn.
pro~,ement such as parks and park.
mg.
The. agencies also disagree over
the philosophy of housing. Mr
S.ilverstein sees th.e need for high
nse apart~ents. In the city to
allow for Its high density. Mr.
Gittens prefers single or two fa-
mily houses, three stories maxi_
mum. He foresees the desire of
the community for private, if col.
le~tive, own~rship of housing,
with the possible resulting change.
over of Winthrop Apartments to a
co-op set-up. Both men support
the inclusion of a minority work-
ers quota clause in all construc-
tion contracts.
New London's future lies with
the relative success of both these
programs. Both RA and MCA
have vital responsibilities to re-
build this dying city. Their coop-
eration is an essential factor to
their success.
by Laura Resnikoff
ew London is typical of
many small American cities. In-
dustry has moved out.. Govern-
ment-owned land provides .no
source of tax payments. The exist-
ing structures are deteriorating.
To counteract this urban decay
two redevelopment projects have
been established: Redevelopment
Program and Model City Program.
The City of New London be-
gan a redevelopment program III
. April 1962 administrated by the
pboto by davit Redevelopment Agency (RA)
• approved by the citizenry throughPopulation a special referendum. The desig-
nated area. including downtown
New London to Church Street,
constituted the Winthrop Urban
Renewal area. This project, ex·
pected to be executed in eight
years (through 1970) gradually
grew in land area to encompass
the land bounded by State Street
on the west, Huntington Avenue
on the north, Mohegan Avenue on
the east, and the railroad tracks
adjacent to the river on the south.
The purpose of this project,
according to Jerome F. Silver-
stein, chairman of RA from its
inception, is:
"1. to provide modern, de-
cent, sanitary housing.
2. to provide the nucleus of a
commercial center to protect
downtown.
3. to provide better transpor-
tation and traffic set-up."
To this end RA has overseen
the construction of the federally
subsidized Winthrop Apartments,
downtown office building and
parking garage, and several light
industries in the Winthrop Cove
Area. Projects sought include a
major department store for the
downtown area, one light industry
for a pre-packaged land parcel,
and the rerouting and widening of
downtown streets. The current
emphasis on the commercial use
of the downtown area reflects a
desire to create more jobs for the
unemployed and to support a
greater tax base to allow more
government programs.
The RA, funded seventy-five
percent by the Department of
Housing and Urban Development,
one·eighth percent by state
government matched by local
monies, is now entering the plan-
ning phase of the second project,
Shaw Cove Project.
The project includes the area
adjoining downtown spreading
eastward to Bank Street including
the tota] lower portion of Shaw
Cove. The planning group of RA
is now concluding a survey which
reached ninety percent of the
residents. After these tabulations
are analysed. a formal plan will be
drawn to suit the needs of the
residents.
One phase of the project has
defuIltely been established: the
buiJding of a hurricane dike as
drawn by the Army Corps of
Engineers and financed by Model
City funds.
The emphasis will be on hous-
ing: both rehabilitation of existing
structures, (hopefully fInanced by
local banks,) demolition of unsuit-
able structures. and construction
of new buildings. This plan is a
design for the intire decade' the
goal, optimistically, is to ~ver.
come the physical deterioration of
New London's worst areas.
This area, slightly eniarged is
also under jurisdiction of the
second urban redevelopment agen-
cy, the Model City Agency
(MCA). This agency is the crea-
tion of a supplemental program
Model City Program, also funded
by ~UD,whose aim is a compre-
henSIVe attack on the social eco-
nomic, and physical proble~s of
the bighted areas. Created under
the Johnson Administration in
1966, the MCA stresses COmmun-
ity participation in the social plan-
Dr. Guttmacher after his April 13 speech.
•
Problem of World
Guttmacher Tells of Growing
by Sue Kronick
The horrors of the conse- From 1630 to 1830 the world's
quences of 3 steady population head-count inc~e~sed ~o 1 billion;
explosion have been increasing, in 1930, 2 billion; In 1961, 3
earth's most serious problem. On billion. Projections estll1~a~e that
April 13, Dr. Alan Guttmacher, by 1978 there wiU be 4 billion; b,y
president of the ational Planned 1990, 5 billion; and by 2000, 6~
Parenthood organization, dealt billion. This growth IS pnmarily
with this issue in his speech, due to the elimination of e~l·
"World Population: Our Number demics, most especially malana.
One Problem," Guttmacher mentioned several
Gunmacher began his speech possibilities for coping with this
by mentioning the built-in me- evident problem: increase the
chanisms in nature that control death-rate, raise the marriage
animal populations. Even the level. enforce celibacy, or bring
homo sapiens had formerly kept the birth-rate down. The latter
the numbers in his societies within suggestion, he staled, was the only
reasonable bounds. As an exam- feasible possibility. "That's all we
pl e , Guttmacher cited the can do ... or else we'll die like
Eskimos before they were "civi- guppies."
lized." ot only did tribal wars Guttmacher proceeded to m~n-
and ritual murders keep the popu- lion three methods for coping
lation in check, but the kiJling off with the rising birth-rate: contra-
of females was the major way in ception (the "~ar more log!c.al"
which these people restrained method), abortion and steriliza-
their growth. tion, He be~ieves that "it is muc~
Killing women eliminated not safer, physically and psychologi-
only the task of having to feed the c ally, to prevent pregnancy"
victim, but also the future off- rather than cope with the already
spring. This method of controlling pregnant woman. Guttmacher ad-
population growth was not only vacates the introduction of abor-
practical but also highly success- uon by demand, He believes that
ful. Apparently abortion was also this will be a necessary step for
practiced in primitive societies. decreasing the present birth-rate.
., A bortion is very old," Guttmacher stated that the
Guurnacher stated, "We don't most important question at trus
know wh.ich is older, contracep- JXlint is, "How do you get the
lion or abortion." message across to the people who
Guttmacher continued by tra- need it the most?" He said that
cing the growth of the world's Pakistan, India, Indonesia, Egypt
population. According to studies. and Latin America suffer from
at the time of the pharoahs there excrutiating over-population pro-
were 20 million people on this blems and that the people of these
earth; at the time of Christ, a countries must be reached.
quarter billion; from the time of In order to do so, Guttmacher
Christ to 1000 A.D., a half billion; stated that there must be a
and from 1000 to 1630 lhe popu- "general social restructuring." He
lation remained relatively the said that "feeding the world is
same. simpler" than decreasing the num-
The decline cf the death·rate ber of mouths. Guttmacher con-
accounts for population growth. cluded by saying that this "_
Thus, society's technical innova· restructuring" is "going to be slow
tions have accounted for the tre· ... it's not simple." But, he said,
mendous population explosion. "It can be done; it has to be
done."
Bernhardt, Guest Director
For Theatre One's Antigone
by Pauline Schweed
The second and fInal produc-
tion of this year's Theater One
session will be Jean Anouilh's
Antigone.
Anouilh wrote his version of
the old Greek legend of Oedipus'
daughler Antigone in light of the
pending azi rise to power in the
1930's. He felt the story showed
parallels to the then cunent senti-
~nts in Europe, and there are
still parallels to be found to atti-
tudes of the present.
Guest director for the Theater
One production will be Melvin
Bernhardt. Mr. Bernhardt is Cur.
renlly represented by "The Effect
of Gamma Rays on Man in the
Moon Marigolds" which opened in
TN{ York last week to excellent
notices. He is not a stranger to
this area; he has directed numer.
ous productions at the 0' eill
Foundation's annual Playwrights
Conference.
Playing the role of Creon will
be guest arlist, Richard Kneeland_
Mr. Kneeland most recently
played the role of Hickey in The
Iceman Cometh at the Charles
Street Playhouse in Boston. He
also spent five years at the Trinity
Square Repertory Theater in Pro-
vidence. The title role is portrayed
by Laurie Joslin, Isemene by
Laurie Fjord and the nurse be
Shelia Erlich.
In order to create a more inti.
mate atmosphere, Mr. Bernhardt
has arranged to stage the play in
the arena style on Palmer's main
stage; the audience will be seated
on risers on all four sides of the
stage with the acting area in the
middle.
Antigone will play on Thurs.
day, Friday, and Saturday April
23, 24, and 25th. Starting time
will be 8:30 on Thursday and
Saturday and 7:30 on Friday so
anyone who comes on Friday wiJl
still be able to attend Spring
Weekend festivities.
ning.
New London was chosen in
1968 to participate in this pro-
gram. After the initial planning
stage, (in which New London IS
currently engaged), a five year
program for execution is allowed.
According to Richard W.
Gittens, director of the MCA of
the City of New London, the
purpose of the agency is to "re-
present the city at larg~,. to _pro-
vide direct access by citizens to
the chief administrator, the City
Manager." The emphasis on com-
munity participation has met with
community cooperation.
Interplay between the RA and
the MeA is a necessary factor in
the plans of both programs, be-
cause their land area jurisdictions
overlap. Although MCA has the
sole responsibility to encourage
the creation of more jobs and
better social conditions, both the
RA and the MCA are responsible
for the physical rehabilitation of
this area. Presently, each autono-
mous agency has its own survey
task force compiling statistics
from residents to be analyzed for
formal planning. Just last week,
the housing task force of MCA
agreed to work cooperatively with
RA.
This duplication of work is not
the only area of conflict between
Reuther Discusses America's
"Infallibility Complex"
by Adele Wolff
Has America been duped by a
self-sanctifying mythology? Have
the irreproachable ideals of liber-
ty, equality, and the pursuit of
happiness, upon which America
was founded and which character-
ize her self-image, become the
sanctification and justification of
foreign war and domestic injus-
tice? And can an iconoclastic
counter mythology not lead to
nihilism? Rosemary Reuther, a
lecturer from Howard University
School of Religion, would answer
affirmatively.
Mrs. Reuther has lectured and
published in the Christian Cen-
tury, Continuum, Cross Currents,
Jubilee and National Catholic Re-
porter. She is the author of four
books, including The Church
Against Itself and Communion is
Life Together.
Speaking on "National Myth-
ology and Counter Mythology in
the Making of a Revolutionary
Consciousness" at the Sunday
Matins service at Harkness Chapel,
Mrs. Reuther stated that "from
America, the international 'White
Knight,' we have become Amer.
ica, the international pig."
Mrs. Reuther likened the self-
sanctifying American tradition
and image to the messianic tradi.
tion of Israel and the Church.
America was the "promised land,"
the "foremost land of liberty,"
the New World that would "flow
with milk and honey," and the
"new Zion planted in the wilder
ness." America's image and doc-
trines have been models for
European nations and even Ho
Chi Minh's plan for a free South
Vietnam. However, there is a con-
tradiction between American
ideals and reality.
Mrs. Reuther stated that the
American "messianic self-image"
has become the "justification, im-
pulse, and basic faith for w~at is
American imperialism and mter·
vention" abroad and injustice at
home. The American policy
makers and a great portion of the
populace have an "infallibility
complex." They cannot conc~lve,
said Mrs. Reuther, that AmerIcan
policies are '''guilty of error" and
"do not question the fundamental
right of the U.S. to decide the
destinies of countries such as
Vietnam and Cambodia."
Mrs. Reuther continued by say-
ing that a counter mythology has
emmanated from the black com-
munity that "from the beginning,
experienced the underside of th~
American messianiac mythology.
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This icono·clastic counter myth-
ology, also propagated by some
American youth, has resulted in a
new image of America "as en-
slaver, a~.imperialist, as racist, and
as beast.
Mrs. Reuther stated that we are
"fighting the American Revolu-
- tion that was never [ought." By
judging America "in terms of the
root values" upon which it was
founded, by asking again what
liberty, equality, and the pursuit
of happiness mean, we will not be
advocating nihilism, but asking
that America follow her original
ideals and affirm her "truer self."
"What could be more conserva-
tive?"
The cry to "Kill the pigs," is
not enough, stressed Mrs.
Reuther. "To dehumanize the
enemy is to dehumanize our-
selves." Instead, we must retain
our humanity, be "visionary re-
creators," "have a kind of angry
love for the enemy," and liberate
the oppressed and the oppressor."
Mrs. Reuther concluded that
the "creation of a new possibility
for everyone" is not merely
"utopian sentiment or idealism,"
but perhaps the "only practical
alternative to mutual annihila-
tion."
Yalie giving you trouble?
Ask him THE WORDS.
LW.
FISHER FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
87 Broad SI. 442·9456
Compliments of
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank SI. 443·6B08
ON CAMPUS
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
USED BICYCLES
Sold and Bought
English and American
delivered - reasonable
Campus Services
Tel. 443-8227
FOR THE NICEST
SEE
FASHION
FABRIC CENTER
225 State Street
442-3597 442-7018
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Satyagraha
~w sewage into the fiver The
ederal Paper Box ampan; nd
the Roberts Box Company pl.nl'
and 'he 'orwich. sewage d''PO'01
facilities have glven madequare
treatment 10 lhe W3 Its.
. If delays and deadline exten-
sions continue in these are-IS If.
well a. III municipal ..... ge dllpo,
sal in ley, London and Crolon
many yea" will pa before poilu:
lion on the "ftwnes IS really
brought under control.
(Actors, Sets, Propos,
usie, ete.l
P fi.
Tt:L. H2-8870
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JUNIORS
Important MeetIng
Tuesday, 7:00 in the
Student Lounge
For all inli'Olved In
JuniOf Show
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417
byVANHEUSEN"
You've discovered a whole new life in
liberty! Now you're free to pursue happi-
ness in a Van Heusen "417" shirt. Free
to choose from wide colorful stripes nr
deep-tone solids, updated button-cown
collar or modern longer point Brooke
collar. Free to enjoy the no-ironing
convenience of permanently pressed
Vanopress. Uphold your inalienable
rights, man, and be fashion free in
a "417" shirt byVanHeusen.
SESSIO S
June 8th
June 29th
July 13th
SUMMER
REPERTORY
THEATRE
Four Productions
I
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odIpl tho Itchnol .10 Japanese
, In most indu tnes, oulnghl
II1UIIIIOO "as replaced ",th adap-
tlllOn b) the end of the 1920's.
He ilJuslnled the process of
odIplmg fmeign tech .. ques for
J"P"'"" use b) ciling the exam-
ple of the Japan<" purchase of
tht IRDSlSlor s)'su:m from a Texas
fum usmg the rrannsror for mili-
Ill) mmunieal ions systems ex-
Iy. The Japanese realized
the transrstor could be used in
coounercial min lfld began 10
produ these on a rna scale.
• The hIgh rare of capital
inv tment IS another fa tor In
Japan's high rate of economic
~, I) and subsequent growlh.
. lo~ than 35'A\oflolal profilS are
"'Ill led III Indu try; lhis is the
high«1 nle in lhe world, Dr.
P"n indialed.
• Japan has a high savings nle,
a precondition for reinvestmenl.
• Japanese induslrL1lislS have
made improvements in product}vc
efficiency on the assembly-hoe
level. Allhough the unprovemenlS
do not extend to the administra·
live or m3nagement level, lme
small innovations have increased
Japan's economic growth.
• The govemmenl"s economic
policies have also contributed. Fis-
cal and monetary policies have
kept the demand for goods at a
high level. The governmenl also
has an "able" bureaucracy, which
consuHs with business (inns on a
regular basis concerning invest·
ment decisions.
In addition, the government
encourages efficient business
practices by subsidizing poten-
tially productive aspects of a com-
pany while encouraging the finn
to shut down less efficient ones.
Taxation systems favorable to the
rise of businesses have also been
inSliluled.
lege's current Quest program.
Since 1967 Mr. English has been a
member of the ConnectIcut Col-
lege Board of Trustees where he
serves on the executive, gifts ar:d
bequests and investment cornmit-
tees and' on the conunittee for
new trustees.
The CBT gift putj Ihe Quest
drive for new funds over the $7.7
million mark, according to John
Hunter Detmold, director of d~-
velopment at the College .. Ulti-
mate Quest goal is $18 million by
1973. These new funds will be
used for added endowment, ex-
panded facilities and general oper-
ating costs.
water supply improvement. . .
If other nations were .to ms~;
t u te economic sanctions .
unfavorable tariffs on an eXlenS1ghv~
basis) Japan's economy .ffi1
suffer, but Dr. Patrick eonsidered
this too to be unlikely. He con-
eluded with an optimi~hC assess-
ment of Japan's continued eco-
nomic growth.
-
There is a new program leadin
to the Master of Arts in Teachg
ing Engish as a Second Lan-
guage. Designed to prepare stu:
dents to teach in bination I
t '. acen ers, uDlverSlties and
secondary schools abroad, its
graduates may also elect to
tea~h foreign students in the
United States. Prospective stu-
dents will be especially in-
terested in the fourteen.week
internship abroad which is a
special feature of the program
See notice on Bulleti~
Board on second floor of
Fanning opposite Dean's
Office.
Dr. Patrick mentioned in this
context that the total government
revenue in Japan is only 20% of
thaI of the United States, becaus~
the taxation rates for private ~d!.
viduals and for industry are srgru-
ficanlly lower than in. this
country. Military expenditures
contirute only 1%of total govern-
menl spending.
Japan has a conventional de-
fense system with self-defense
forces numbering 250,000 men,
Dr. Patrick added. Japan's low
defense budget facilitates govern-
ment sub idles to industry.
Dr. Patrick cited only three
developments which could hinder
Japan's economic growth. He sa~
all three as unlikely. The first IS
the possibility of the formation of
labor unions. which could pro-
duce mass strikes damaging to
industry. He said that unions are
not likely to develop because of
widespread loyally to employers.
(Few Japanese change jobs on a
regular basis.)
The second development which
could be damaging to economic
growth would be a shift in govern-
ment resources away from indus·
try IOward housing programs, sew-
age systems, pollution control or
NEWS NOTES
The Aegina Arts Centre has
devised a special summer p~ogram
on the Greek island of Aegina for
students interested in art, archae-
ology Greek language and litera-
ture 'and music. Summer 1970
class'es are scheduled: June 29
through July 24; July 27 through
Augusl 21. Tuition and faclhtles
for either session total 5200.00.
Both sessions are available for
5300.00. Special travel rates of
5320.00 round trip air fare have
also been arranged by the Centre.
• • •
James F. English, Jr. of West
Hartford, president of The Con-
necticut Bank and Trust Com-
pany, has notified Conn that the
state· wide banking organiza tion
has pledged $10,000 to the Col-
* * *
The Federal Water Pollution
Control Administration WIll hold
an all·day seminar on water pollu-
tion. The seminar will be held at
Kresge Auditorium, MIT, Cam-
bridge, Mass. For informatIOn
write to Kenneth Crotty at MIT.
* * *
Bryn Mawr College is sponsor·
ing two summer progr~ms abroad,
one in Spain and one III sou~hern
France. Applications are aVaIlable
from Bryn Mawr College, Bryn
Mawr, Pa.19010.
On Wed., April 8 stUdent
government conducted a stu-
dent referendum on the ques .
tion, "Would you participate in
an all-college two-day "ReeVal-
uation" program if such a
program were held on Wed
April 29 and Thurs., April30?"
Of 839 students voting on
the question, 62% said that
they would participate in such
a program.
();Mrtondf - .,..rch., - Je.-Iry
Expert Repairs
MALLOVE'S
MARTHA'S VINEYARD
SUMMER 1970 STUDENT EMPLOYMENTHECTOR'S
ARMY - NAVY STORE
60 Bank St.
Hundreds of choice jobs still open!
Descriptions, addresses, contacts, salaries in hotels,
restaurants, shops.
74 State Street
N_ London, Conn.
Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Renaldi's Mobil Station
Motor TuntrUp
24 Hour Wrecker Service
466 WilIiams St.
SEND $2.00.
Eastern Connecticut'S
Largest Jewelers
APPLIED RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 3903
New Haven, Conn. 06525.
MR. G'. RESTAURANT
FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 Williams ~treet
New London, Conn.
Telephone 441·0400 World Campus Afloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.
It sails to them and beyond.
SOCIAL-ECO OMIC DE-
VELOPME T EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTU IT1 ES
ationwide directories of po i·
lions. All relevanl fields. Ac·
curale. Current, Inexpensive.
InformaLion write:
Sociocom,
Box 317,
Harvard Square P.O.,
Cambridge, Mass. 02138
CLEANERS
"ON CAMPUS OAI LY"
Call 442-4421 Again in the 1970-71 academic year, theaccredited World Campus Afloat program of
Chapman College and its associated Colleges
and Universities will take qualified stUdents,
faculty and staff into the world laboratory.
Chapman College currently is accepting
applications for both the fall and spring semesters.
Preliminary applications also may be made for
all future semesters.
Fall semesters depart New York aboard the
s.s. Ryndam for P9rt stops in the Mediterranean
and Latin America, ending in Los Angeles. Spring
semesters circle the world from Los Angeles, stop-
ping in Asia and Africa and ending at New York.
For a catalog and other information, complete
and mail the coupon below.
THE IN HOUSE
IT'S A GASI
Hand-Made Clothe.
Lecrther Good.
Je_lry
BanIc SlrHt New London
Art student Leana Leach of Long Beach
sketches ruins of once-buried city during
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.LOOKING FOR A
TEACHING POSITION?
CHOOSE FROM AMONG 3700 VACANCIES· •
listed by 195 Public School Districts through-
out Connecticut, New Jersey, and Nassau,
Suffolk, Westchester & Rockland Counties in
New York State.
Hundreds of leaching positions in all areas
and lie Ids 01 the Elementary and Secondary
levels.
Some vacancies lor Department Chairmen,
Assistant Principals, Principals, Supervisors
and Coordinators.
All these positions lor September 01 1970 are
listed in the Journal of Educational listings.
Send lor your copy now - limited number a-
vailable.
You'll be able to talk to a World Campus
Alloat representalive and lormer students:
• Sunday, April 26, 2 p.m.
• Holiday Inn
• Whalley Ave., New Haven, Connecticut
• Room 0
s.s. Ryndam is of Netherlands registry.
· .· .II.~WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
~ Director of StUdent Selection Services
~ Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666
Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know.
SCHOOL INFORMATION
HOME INFORMATION
Journal 01 Educational listings
P. O. Box 250 Dep1:.3
Filrminad.ale, lonl I$~nd, N. Y. 11735
Pr;u - $10.00 per copy - Check, Money Order or Cash
P'ease send me c:opy (s) of the Journal at $10.00
per copy. I am enclosing $ .
lasl NameM,jI Tll:
93
First Initial
Home Address Street
Name of School
City
Home Phone ( )
State Zip
Campus Address Slree!
City
Campus Phone ( )
Area Code
Unlil __ inlo should be senllo campus 0 home 0
approx. date
Jam inleres!ed in D Fall SpringD 19 __
o I Would like 10 lalk 10 a represenlative of WORLD •
CAMPUS AFLOAT. .
Stale Zip
Name ......................... _ _ .
Area Code
Address .
Cily Slate .
PRINT CLEARLY Zip .
Year in School Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scare
